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ABSTRACT
information, survey records, and
vegetation were used as sources of data

Historical
relict

and

salt desert

shrub communities occurred.

Significant changes in the presettlement veg-

had occurred

for determining tlu- nature of tfie presettlement
vegetation of Pa\ant. Round, and Juab Valle\s

etation

were covered witli
hundi grasses principallv Ai^ropijron apicatum
and Poa secunda), scattered junipers (Juniperns
utdhcnsis
and sagebrush (Artemi.sUi tridentata). Western wheatgrass {A<iroptjron smillui)
was common on level areas within the f(K)tliills.
Below the foothill region on the more gentle
slopes and benchlands there was a broad })elt
domirKited bv bunch grasses. The grassy area
intergraded into a zone dominated bv northern

ennial grasses to one of sagebrush throughout

in central L'tali. Tlie f(K)tliills
{

)

desert

,

slvrubs,

particularlv

were conspicuous

also

in

sagebrush,
the northern

(grasses

desert

shrub zone. In the vallev bottoms, wet meadows

was

b\-

a transition from a

19(K).

In general, there

predominance of per-

the foothills and benchlands, and grasses

abundant

became

the shrub communities, .\fter
1870 jimiper increased in densitv and in\aded

less

in

areas that were formerly dominated by grasses.
These changes acctimpanied the use of these

areas as range lands for livestock. In this censeveral exotic species have become imporcomponents of the vegetation.
The rates of migration since 1870 of two
groups of unstable sand dunes in Pavant Valley
were determined to be 53.5 and 60.9 feet per
tur\'

tant

year.

PRESETTLEMENT VEGETATION AND VEGETATIONAL CHANGE
THREE VALLEYS IN CENTRAL UTAH

IN

INTRODUCTION
Marked changes have occurred in the native
vegetation in Utah valleys since settlement by
the white man. Various aspects of these changes
have been described by Utah biologists: Cottam
1926, 1929, 1945, 1947, 1961a, 1961b; Pickford
1932; Wakefield 1933, 1936; Bailey, Forsling and
Becraft 1934; Cottam and Stewart 1940; Stew-

being placed on the vegetation of the foothills,
benchlands, and valley floors.
Historical publications, pioneer journals, diaries of explorers, previous ecological studies,
and survey records were searched for information. In addition, residents were interviewed

Cottam and Hutchings 1940; Tanner 1940;
Stewart 1941; Stoddart 1941, 1945; Cottam and
Evans 1945; Christensen 1950, 1962, 1963a,
1963b; Christensen and Welsh 1963; Mason

Pavant and Round Valleys are in the eastern
part of Millard County, and Juab Valley is in
the eastern part of Juab County. The towns of
Kanosh, Meadow, Fillmore, and Holden are in
Pavant Valley; Scipio is in Round Valley; and
Levan, Nephi, and Mona are in Juab Valley.
The Oak City area adjacent to Pavant Valley
is also considered in this paper ( Fig. 1 )
Pavant Valley is bounded on the south and
east by the Pavant Mountains, on the north by
the Canyon Mountains, and on the west by
the Black Rock and Sevier Deserts. Round Valley is bounded on the west by the Canyon
Mountains, on the south by the Pavant Mountains, and on the east by the Valley Mountains.
To the north there is a pass into Juab Valley.
Juab Valley is bounded on the southwest by the
Canyon Mountains, on the west by the West
Hills and Long Ridge, on the east by the Wasatch Mountains and the San Pitch Mountains
and on the south by the Valley Mountains. To

art,

1963. In general these studies

show

that the veg-

been particularly impressive in those areas of the foothills and valleys originally dominated by grass. Considerable
change has also occurred in the pinyon-juniper
woodland and mountain brush communities of
the foothills and lower mountain slopes. Similar
vegetational changes are documented for the

etational

changes have

valleys considered in this report.

In this paper a

general description of the

presettlement vegetation

is

given for three val-

leys in central Utah:

Pavant, Round, and Juab

Valleys.

an outline of the gross

In

addition,

changes of the vegetation of these valleys since
settlement

is

given.

The vegetation

tains surrounding the valleys

most part from

this

is

of the

moun-

excluded for the

discussion,

the emphasis

and

relict

stands of vegetation were studied.

the north there

is

a pass to

Utah Valley.

PRESETTLEMENT VEGETATION
Records and Journals of Explorers

AND Early Residents
Pavant and Round Valleys. Descriptions of
the vegetation of these valleys were made in
varying degrees of detail by several early explorers and pioneers. The first of the explorers
was Escalante, who travelled through central
Utah in the fall of 1776 (Auerbach 1943). His
party camped in Round Valley on September

He

described Round Valley as a "plain with
abundant pasture but without water" (p. 73).
Leaving Round Valley, Escalante travelled west
and south, essentially missing Pavant Valley.
30.

However, he described the

xeric vegetation of

the saline areas west of Pavant Valley.
In May of 1844 John C. Fremont and party
passed through the Pavant Valley ( Nevins 1956,
p. 417). His path led him close to the Pavant
Mountains. He wrote:

We

had now entered a region of great pasabounding with fine streams;
the rich bunch grass
soil that would produce
wheat and indigenous flax growing as if it had
been sown. Consistent with the general charactoral

promise,

—

—

bordering mountains, this fertility of
soil and vegetation does not extend far into the
Great Basin.
ter of its

Vounc

Biii(;ham

and

pioneers

I^ocal

made

grants

notes of

bound

seekers

impressions of

"some

for (Jalifornia. noted

Hiver on (Jctober

and llaf.n 1954,

ridge

pleas-

.

.

M).

p.

good roads,
TluTf is

.

.

.

p]ciit\

.

Went

.

wild

.

.

.

Yoimg
ern

.

throngh.

ol)served "Crass very good" at the south-

the Pavaiit \'alley.

ol

[)art

Pratt, travelling with the same company, made comments about Hound and l'a\ant
Valleys (Ilafen and liafen 19r>J, pp. 72-7.3);

Addison

The

.

.

hare,s are so plentifnl

.

.

.

.

.

Passed over .some heautiful rich botv\hi( h is umoinseason of the year.

16th

P'illmore there were 18 inches
snow on the groimd, and he recorded "noth-

the \icinity of
of

itig

for the cattle to eat, except a little

described the area as follows:
It was in a country of shrub cedars which
would afford some shelter for the animals, and
richlv clothed in bunch grass, and some portions
of tile hill sides where the snow had blowii

at this

,

.

nearh bare, the

off being

Tlic

follow

w

iiig

(Smitli

cattle

(

late

could

live.

Decemf)er

18.50

.

.

.

Valley].

lea\ing the Se\ier Ri\er

.Mtcr

19.5fV).

on December 27

lie stateil:

Camped in a br.iutifn] \alle\' [Hound
Snow 12 inches deep. lood feed, bunch
(

brush and cedar within half

grass, plentv sage

William Farrer also made observations on
Hoimd and Pa\ant Valle\s in
October of 1.S49 (llatm and liafen 1954', pp.

inter

and <'arl\ |anu.ir\ 1851 ), (rcorge A. Smitli and
compan\ passed through this region going south

toms covered with green grass

mon

plenty of CotCreek. Pratt further

on C'halk

fuel"

browsing

He "fotmd

the willows."

tonwood

sheep pasture. ... As tlie valley was eovered
with grass exeept the farther side, there was
plenty of sage hnisli and when we entered the
VVe
hares eommeiieed in esery direction.
then had a mountain to ascend and dese<>nd.
We camped on Cedar Creek [Holden]. Here
was plenty of <lry cedar wood.
[Near Fillmore] the Iinnters surrounded a
The l)ottoms arc covered
large sagebnish.
with dwarf cedars.
15th Travelled 12 miles and camped on
Willow Flats [near Kanosh] here are low prairies covered with immensi- ipiantities of grass.
Hares continue to he plentiful.
.

January of 18.50 Parley P. Pratt entered
Pavant Valley from the south on his return to
Salt Lake City from soutiiern Utah ( Richan
1957). He described the Meadow area of Pavant
Valley as "a low well-watered valley of meadows
and soil." He camjx*d at "Prairie Creek" (now
called Meadow C-reek) near the town of Meadow. Wlien Pratt camped on Chalk Creek in

among

here [.Siipio]
that the gronml wonld well eompare with a
.

.

In

12 miles

.

.

.

hare.

flax.

Beaulifiil roads

pas.scd

summit

for

Lake (and found

wood and

of grass,

a i|iiaiititv of

.

(Kanosh area] ....
and plenlv of grass and water.
Kiglit miles from canip
plenty of grass.
'Iliis is the most pleasant valley that we have
.

ascende<l bv

miles to the

.3

[He] Travelled down the valley of Sevier
the] Road good, though mixed
with wild sage, any (juantity of fine grass. The
men killed any quantity of sage hens & large

1849 (liafen
In Favant Valley he
12,

observed:

water.

we

[Hiver]

Keeping along the
a short distance wc descended to
and crossed a beautiful valley seven miles in
width.

tra\'elling soiitli witli goiti

ant valli-vs" and "plenty of hares" after crossing
the Sevier

tin- .Sevier

a gradual slope of nearly

tlie

of a cedar covered mountain.

Sheldon Yonng,

area.

Leaving

emi-

C.'alifornia-boniiil
tlieir

llNivEnsiTY Sciencr Bulletin

a niiU', but

no water.

the vegetation of

miles

Si.\

"cannx'd

195-19fj):

in

a

of

nortli
little

Holden

basin near

tlie

compan\-

some cedars and
'

the next da\' "passed through several deep ra.

.

we came

.

growing very

into a large

luxuriently.

wide Cimion feed

wc came

an

into

extensive Valley little water .sage Brush |)I(iilifnl
feed prety good ....
crossed another wider creek a jrltlc
timber growing on it tr.nclcd tliro a ^(kjiI dr.d
.

.

.

of Sage.
.

.

.

.

.

some

in

we
this

little

and scattering cellars" while
"Cood water and plentv of

llolden.

was observed along the way.
Between Holden and Fillmore
.

.

passed lliroiigh a fine path

ol

Hve

struck a criH'k with
but very little grass.
feed rather thin but a
Camped on the bluff
g<H)d kind of grass calletl moiuitain !)unch grass.

gra.ss

vines

\alle\

timber

in

.

.

.

it

.

.

.

.

.

.

trip

to

Jnab,
Ilafen

P.

Hamelin,

California

in

Jr.,

made an ovcHand

1849-50, passing throngh

Hoimd and Pavant Valleys
19(il, p. 82). On November

recorded the following:

(liafen and

.

passeil

1849. he

company

with ceclar, some excellent spots of land
covered with rich bunch grass. Arrived at Camp
Creek [Chalk Creek] at 4 p.m. Some few i-ottonwoods sc.itleri'd along its banks.
sent men to
see if there w .is .iiiv timber siiit.dilc for bridging
I

creek,

lint

tliev

wood being too
Our cattle fared

rejiorted

the

unf,i\iiral)ly

small for that purpose.
siimptuonslv on bunch grass.
.

.

.

moved on to Meadow
miiis. The road was level,

[The eompanv]

Creek, distance 1
passing through a plain of sage.
1

14,

tlie

through a plcivsant country dot-

ted

the

Joseph

.

travelling to
buiu'li grass"

are on

,i

rich

stiip

of l.iud

Here vve
and abundance of
.

.

Biological Series, Vol.

No.

4,

August 1964

4,

gra.ss.
Brother Sliirts went down MeadowCreek for about eiglit miles hunting deer. He
reported some cottonwood on tlie creek stream
.

.

.

and

rapid,

large

as

that

as

Camp

of

Creek

[Chalk Creek]. It sinks at this place and forms
a large meadow, excellent soil of a dark reddish color.
... Br. Peter .Shirts went up the Creek
hunting deer. Found the land excellent all the
way except about H mile of sage brush. Went
up the mountain
about 3 miles. He could
see the open valley as far as the eve could
.

extend,

.

.

a lake, which he thinks is 70 miles
bodies of cedars on the plains.

al.so

many

long and

company camped near Kanosh on

Smith's

Corn Creek. Smith reported:
This country is capable of sustaining a
very extensive .settlement. About 2 miles from
Corn Creek we passed a fine running stream.
with rushes on each side. Br. Shirts went up
Com Creek 6 miles and reported abundann' ot
excellent land, also iron ore iUid otiier miiu r.il
rocks, abundance of cedar and oak and some
maple.
.

.

.

Leaving Kanosh the company went into tlie
hills at the south end of Pavant Valley through
a cedar grove and camped at the mouth of a
canyon. "There cattle feasted on buncii grass
and frost. There was no water.

March and

In

made
and

second

his

Camp

1851, Parley P.

April,

Pratt

through the area (Stanley
pp. 62-f)3). He described the

trip

19.35,

early springtime:

red willow streaks and hills here and there,
dotted with cedars and the whole lx)unded in
the vast dim distance by dark mountains, not
verry high.
There are resources for farm.

ficient

to Scipio he]

verry

rich

grass

in

and fewel.

.

through a valley [near Scipio] rich
Beautiful

soil.

.

.

were

Th(>nce

.

in grass

and

borders.
encamped at a beautiful spring brook
[Holden] among grassy hills interspersed with
cedar like an orchard. Our road today led
through a pass in the mountains l)y a gradual
assent of 3 m.s. and then down verry gradu.

ally

.

its

.

.

.

.

we

the

present

population

of

.

length

at

left

valley

tlie

and

bunch

grass for feed.

.

.

.

Later in the year, October 1851, a party accompanied by Brigham Young set out to locate
the site of Pavant Valley's first settlement ( Cooley, 1955). The follo\\ing report was prepared
and sent to the territorial legislature as a result
of this exploration. Or.son Pratt, Albert CaiTington, Jesse W. Fo.x, and William C. Staines signed

the report.

mcnt

later

The site chosen for the first setdebecame Fillmore, the first territorial

capital.

Pauvan is a very large, fertile valley, reaching northwesterly across the Sevier [Desert], &
Southeasterly to the Canon of Corn Creek
[near Kanosh].
This large area presents a
.

&

rich

table

.

.

picturesipiely th versified

&

hmdscape; the
being

rounded points
thickly studed with cedar, & the beaut)
valley proper increased by low, short
of hills & isolated mounds, with the dark
lands,

their

of the
ranges

shade

of their cedars ever richly contrasting with the
lighter green of the summer, or the paler hue

Autumn

ot the

grass that

luxuriantly

over the

fertile portions.

.

.

waves so abundantly
level, and

remaining

.

Traveled

hills

and extensive and abundanlly

supplyed with fewel on

sustain

journeyed 26 m.s. over a hilly country well supplied with cedar and scrub pines, for fewel and

very

[From Sevier River

to

Rliode Island.

.&

13 m.s. through a pass where the

.

.

ing, stock raising, fewel, etc., in site of our
present encampment probably more than suf-

.

.

.

On

April

;i(),

1853,

Anson

Call,

the leader

at the Fillmore settlement,

the Dcscrel

News

98). In

19.56, p.

it

published a letter in
dated March 27, 1853 (Call

he stated:

.

for

10

little vales,

miles.

more

Among

rich in

and
and cedar

plains

hills,

bunch

grass

fewel and more varied and beautiful than anv
other country I ever beheld in the State or in
these mountain countries. Every high hill,
every dell, every vale or knook seemed thi<kly
coated with a living green of rich grass and
set about with cedars from 12 to 2.5 feet high
like an old orchard.
Wcrmc.sdaij, April 2d. On the cast the high
chain [Pavant Range] appeared al
several m.s. dis. snowy and timbered and

from the

tinguished by the yellow

meadow

grasses

and

flesh

in

the
is

first

states last season and have improved
on the range and I do not know of
head lieing lost. We think our valley

not surpassed for range in these mountains.

October of 1853 a party of explorers
by Captain J. \V. Gunnison passed
through the area. A report of the expedition was
jirepared by Beckwith (18.55). While in Round
Valley, Beckwith wrote (p. 71):
In

headed

mountain

pierced with gorges accessible for roads to be
made to the timber. ... To our South, West
and North west the view is Almost Boundless,
Consisting of a vast valley [the Sevier Desert]
interspersed with fertile meadows, desert spots,
knowii by their darker hew, lakes, rivulets dis-

Our slock have wintered well, univermany ol our cattle were driven through
.

sal]),

.

.

Sage grows luxuriantly.

.

.

.

The range

finely covered with grass quite down to the
sage plains, and is dotted with a grov\th of
small cedar and oak, and is a fine pastoral
is

district.

The group camped at Holden (pp. 71-72)
and then traxelled northwest toward the Sevier
River. The following day they

Univehsity Science Bulletin

Riiir:iiAM Voi'Nc:

.

the Si'vitT river at a

ri-aclii'(l

.

.

of

been used

late

to.

Tlie sight

miils rc(|uirecl after a niarcli of

which we were engaged

.scape

extraordinarily

fertile.

...

j^rass,

cir)

for

which our

ani-

25.43 miles, on
twenty-two hours,

over large, rank sage-brushes and a friable
soil, occasionally sandy. Indeed, this whole valley, some fifty or si.xtv miles in diameter, is one

surrouniUd

plain

artemisia

vast

by

grassy

mountains.

returned to llolden by a differa point north of where they
encountered the Sexier Hiver, tliey travelled

companv

later

.

made

In 1855 Linforth

which were not given. He described Round
Vallev (p. 99) as being "well grassed" and witii
"well wooded" mountain slopes. Concerning Pavant \'alley, Linforth wrote (p. 99);
of

...

Its

and

plain,

it

forests

has

of cedar e.xtend into

from

valley,

the

to

tlic

level

.

the

hills aM<l

.

.

.

.

On

leaving the valley

we found

our-

nioiuilaiiis

cnnlrastiiig

stroiii^K

willi

l!ir

bare-

.

.

.ill

tile

1<S66,

William H. Jackson,
passed through tlie

wa\ up o\er the Divide down
.

.

.

we

passed.
Pulled up over high rolling hills pretty
well covered with cedar to Cedar Cni-k [Holdcn], some 10 miles. Any (|uantity of wood.
.

.

.

.

.

.

On

Christmas Eve, 1867, Clampitt (1890)
travelled from the Sevier River to Round Vallev. He described the vegetation of the area
(p. 351):
After crossing the Sevier t)ur road led to
the uplands, and our course was quite hilly.
In these higher altitudes snow had mingled
with the rain, and the ground was covered
with ((uite a depth. This was a grazing country,
and herds of fat ami lean cattle were seen at
intervals. I now beheld the n<)\<'l sight, new to
me at that time, of the cattle feeding on the
short, sweet and dried buffalo grass, with
which the hills abounded, all of which was be-

bunch

upon an open piece of ground, from
which we could see on ,dl siilcs ucll uooded

is

the

of

parts

Hafen and Hafen 1959, pp. 104-105).

(

.

grass.

selves

of

into Hound Valley.
Poor chance for water
& wood. Used sage. Plenty of cedar in the hills

.

Remy

many

of the area. Tiiis

spoke of going tlirough Round Valley and
into Pavant Valley:

the

The Frenchman, Jules Remy, and his party
passed tlirough the area in late October of 1855
(Remy I8f>C p. 340). Remy described Round
Valley as "a desert and barren plain, where our
cattle liad notliing to eat but the bread and corn
we gave tliem." However, the northern part of
Pavant Valley was described as being "a valley
of much less dreary aspect than those through
whidi we had been for some time passing." Remv
noted tliaf in the mountain brush zone, "Oaks,
wild rose-trees, CowanUi, Jtiniperus. c-overed the
edges" of Pavant Valley, and observed "numbers
of hares and grouse were to be seen skimming
awav from us under these stunted trees." It is
evident from the following statement tliat the
treeless areas of the \allev benchlands and liottoms were considered "barren" of vegetation l)y

species

He

plain

plains are covered with

made

the treeless

ot

December,

In late

lofty

.

.

woody

descriptions of the vegeta-

liis

the frontier photograplier,

mountain and rich
and bleak desert.
contained an
The Kanyon of Chalk Creek
extensive supply of red and white pine timber

landscape,

.

for

even

and

\alk'vs.

the varieties of soil and

all

true

particularly

descriptions of parts

on a variety of sources, many

ba.sed

I'tah

names

scientific

the otlier descriptions

region
7.44 miles in a sontluast lonrsc, !«yoiul a border of small cedars a mile wide,
among which the sand was so drifted that it
was only bv innumerable windings and contortions of teams and wagons, that we at last
escaped from it and reached the plain of grass
a mile or two wide, which lies on the gradual
slope of the mountain [Oak City ;irea].
.

.

listi-d

of the region, but

From

ent route.
first

Remy

picUirescpie

tion in general are not as detailed as

Captain Gunnison and part ol his company
were killed bv Indian.s. Tlic remainder of tlie

of

we had

ness

p<iiiit

before us was certainl) not worthy of being
sung by a poet, but for I'tah it was a land-

witli

well siipplieil

neath snow. The cattle would plant themselves
firmly on their hindcjuarters and with their
fore legs paw the ground swiftly, causing the
snow to fly in a silvery spray and rapidK- uncover the grovmd, exposing the grass upon
which they would feed. All winter long the\sustain themselves upon this dried grass, which
Is truly nutritious. Cattle that have been worked
thin and poor from hard continuous labor
through the spring summer and fall months
are, at the close of the season, turned out to
graze ail winter upon the grass, and in the
spring are returned to

llu'ir

uork

fat .uul

sleek

and strong.

tlie

(p.

Powell (1879) described the area drained by
waters which flow into the Sevier Lake
10(i):
In the \alleys among the high |)l,ite-iius,
;md along their \vestem border, the grasses are
good, and man\' pasturage farms may be

seltxted .... The suminils of the pl.ileaus will
afford an abundant summer pastur.ige.

Westw.ird .imong llir B.isin H.uiges
is
little timber ot s.iluc, l)iit ijie lower
.

there

.

.
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mountains and foot hills have cedar and pifion
pines .... The cedar and pifion hills bear sciint
grasses. The valleys are sometimes covered with
sage, sometimes with grease wood, sometimes

cording

quite naked.

the

In

some pleasant

(Camp

valleys in the central part of the

seems probable, however,
that he never entered Pavant Valley but travelled
south along the Sevier River Valley, the valley
east of the Pavant Range.
state

1923).

It

On September

Juab Valley.
(Auerbach 1943,

Escalante
71) described Juab Valley

p.

27,

as
.

.

fourteen leagues from north to south,
five from east to west. The whole
flat; it has very abundant springs and
.

and about
of

it

is

pastures.

.

.

was described
good pasturage" by Escalante,
noted the "small glades and barren

The southern
as

.

part of Juab Valley

"a valley of

and he
hills" of

also

the vicinity.

The northern

desert shrub

type of the area near the southern end of Juab
Valley was observed as "a plain covered by
chamiso thickets, very annoying to the animals"

by Escalante (Auerbach

1943, pp. 72, 73).

Based on a study of early historical information Worthington
1958, p. 3 ) described the
presettlement condition of Juab Valley in the
following way:

.

.

rabbit brush.

.

.

of grass" in

(Hafen and Hafen 1954,

Juab Valley

p. 63).

William Farrer journeyed through Juab Val1849, entering the valley from
the north. He mentioned the "prairy" and "very

ley in October,

timber" in the valley. He also made the
observation that "the hills were covered with
scrub Cedar" ( Hafen and Hafen 1954, pp.
194-195).
Martha Spence Heywood described the
little

streamside vegetation of Salt Creek near Nephi
1851 as "beautifully adorned with trees ac-

in

(Worthington

of 1851 Parley P. Pratt described

area in the northern part of the valley

in grass" and noted that "the hills,
and table lands [of Juab Valley] afford
some cedar fewel, and vast resources for pas-

On March

turage."

27, 1851, Pratt travelled for

15 miles south of Nephi "over a smooth swell of
land without water but bordered by beautiful
hills of bunch grass and cedar fewel, and en-

camped on

which gives rise to a
Pratt was obviously
travelling along Levan Ridge between Nephi
and Levan. He camped on the banks of the
Sevier River on March 28 and recorded: "This
day we passed through about 10 m.s. of waste
country, with some grassy spots and Cedar
groves." After crossing the Sevier River, he
wrote: "The hills afford some scattered bunch
grass which is verv good" (Stanlev and Camp
swail, or

a spring run,

swampy meadow."

1935, pp. 61-62).

Addison Pratt camped on the Sevier River
on October 9 and 10, 1849, writing about the
country as "a barren waste covered with sage
brush save the river bottoms which are covered
with grass, on the hills were a few dwarfish cedars" (Hafen

and Hafen

1954, p. 71).

After travelling through central and south-

ern Utah in 1849, Granger (Hafen 1959, p. 14)
described the valleys along what is essentially
the modern Highway 91 in the following manner:

From
to the

the valley of the Great Salt Lake
[in southwestern Utah], is

Santa Clara

a succession of

little vallies

abounding with

rich

along the line of the great Wasatch
range, which takes a southerly course.
grasses;

Linforth (1855, p. 98) described Juab Valley
long, moderately wide, and well-grassed

as "a

valley."

.

Fremont described Juab Valley as
"a handsome mountain valley covered with fine
grass" (Nevins 1956, p. 418), and Sheldon
In 1844,

in 1849

desire"

"rich

.

Young observed "Plenty

heart's

valies,

(

Before the coming of permanent settlers
Juab Valley presented a very beautiful appearance. Wherever water was abundant, and this
included most of the valley with the exception
of what is now Levan Ridge, there was beautiful grass waist high. The hills were covered
with green vegetation and cedar trees. Higher
up on the mountains were maple, pine, and
Toward the west mountains
quaking aspen.
in the valley was, of course, much sage and

March

Mona

as

George C. Yount travelled through Utah
and spoke of passing through

territory in 1830

my

to

1958, p. 16).

In the fall of 1855, Remy (1861, pp. ;»6-337)
"journeyed across a desert plain, part of a large
valley enclosed between barren hills [Juab Valley]. On our well-worn track was to be seen at
intervals a species of mallow with pretty flowers
of a pale red. In the plain nothing was to be
found but Artemisia, FrcmoiiHa,^ and Greasewood." Remy camped on the banks of Chicken
Creek in the southern part of Juab Valley in a
"dried-up pasture," stating that "It was impossible,

though

we went some

find even the least

distance for

brushwood

make

it,

to

a fire
with." In the creek "specimens of Chara, Polygonum, and Hippiiris" were observed.

.

Remy

to

od, Sarcobatus
Opuntia cacti

to

botanist Tracy

'I'lio
till-

INSS, p.

(

2(),)

ranjje

Tlie

more barren than

liere

it

was

is

said

to

l>e

five years aj;o,

to the introduction of sheep.

West

of the

Irx)

is
.

.

prior

obser\ations

My

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnwere sent down here to Holden {then
Cedar .Springs) in February, 18.5fi, and started
rock fort (Buttermilk). I was
building the
bom in the comer of the fort where my home
lia\e lived on
now stands on June 5, 18.56.
that same spot all my life.
livestock
all niv life,
around
have
been
I
r<-member
and worked with lli( m most of it.

.son,

I

I

how

the range looked.

When

I

w.is a lK)y the

a good
were co\ered with
There was a little sagebrush in them, but
scarcelv enough to stake a horse to. (We
would often stake a horse which we would use
for a wrangle horse.) The foothills were c<>\ered
with bunchgrass. It was not what we called
wheatgrass, but was shorter and much finer.
There was also a lot of sand grass [Onjzcjpsis].
The foothill bunchgrass grew about t\vo feet
high in places. When I rode my pony through
was tall enough to tickle my bare feet.
it,
it
There was a httle sagebnish, but not much.

bluegrass in

flats

sod.

to cut liav on the meadows at
Lake 20 miles west of llolden, sc\<n
miles west of Holden, and over at Scipio Lake.
Some bluegrass was cut on flats near llolden,
but this did not yield enough. The hay was cut
with scvlhcs. There was oidy a very little hay
put up lor many vc-ars as the grass was so good

They used

Clear

the

that

sto< k'

could

get

all

the

feed

they

needed.

Wlun

was about 12-1.5 v.'ars old [1868church .sent almut' 1()0<) head of
cattle and about 7.5 horses from the islands
of Great Salt Lake and grazed Ihiiu on this
1871]

I

tin-

of those

were on the mountains.

That was used by other

local sheep.

1872. Previous to this

in

lie

to live in

Hol-

had spent

sev-

working for the Mormon
(Church as a cowboy. In reward for liis servict's
Hrigham Young gave him a choic-e of receiving
tlie chiircli farm in C^ache Valley in northern
Utali or the Church Spring north of Holden.
Hardin's son Robert related the following (.•\shby 1944, p. 27):

eral

on-tlic-spot

many

William Hardin Asbby came

den

tlu-

vears of his

life

Father was familiar with the Church Farm
Valley, and he went to Holden to
things over there. He foiuid the valley
around llolden a waving field of blue grass.
Some of the people were mowing it for hay.

in

Cache

look

—

so the
a cowboy this spelled paradise
choice was Holden. Years later when Millard
was found to be so dry and the grass failed
to wave lik<' harvest grain. Father always said

To

he made a poor choice.
He was allowed besides the Church Spring
property, a forty-acre piece of mciidou hay
land, 8 miles west of Holden (which during
the ne.xt few vears was buried by drifting sand
hills)

Robert L. Asliby (1955-56, pp. 11-12) desiribed iiis impression of tlie original vegetation
near llolden in iiis llustonj of Holden. Vtdlr.
The name Cedar Springs suited Ihc pl.uc
and but for the tragedy of Kligah Fdward Holden 's death in 18.58, 'this likely would
have been the permanent name of the town.
There were numberous springs around the
foot hills, and Cedar trees grew most everywhere. The hills and valleys were covcreil
with grass mostly a native ck)se-sodding blue
well,

—

grass. Tliis grass sirved well for feed for their

Some was

animals.
use Sago brush

cut and staikiil for winter
throughout the region.

grew

The meadow land seven
was important

in

miles west of llolden
the early history of Holden:

till sc
sand dunes w .is pioneer Hay
Here rainbow grass and various water
grew in abundance and ni.ide most
beautiful meadows. Water holes filled with
tins
minnows dolled the meadows.
This was the valley where the Church in

Xi'.u

(irouiul.

gr.isses

.

iininr (or Miiolniiirli nlii>,ilKr.><.<
"In.luin ii,o Ki,>«
Mripirt r:ml,rl,lali„. vh.i,l>.
'l'r..l,.il.ly

'Olil

iilu

.

—

lands and Agro^ii/rii;?! t/it crfjen.v and
Eroiliuni cirutdriiivi are found to some extent.
[Redtop and Erodium ckutarium are introduced

to

the early
brother

My

to run

.

but not

lower

In addition

in

the c-o-op herd on shares.
.
1880 there were 20,(MK) sheep here.

u.se<l

sheep would come from Sanpete and
some as far as Salt Lake .... There were 1500
to 2000 cattle here then. The cattle did not nm
upon tin- high moiuitains that was all used by
sheep. There were manv bands of outside sheep,

.

recorded in journals, reports, and diaries, information was obtained tlirougb personal interviews and from recorded recollections of oldtime residents. The following is an unpublished
statement which was gi\'en to James Jacobs,
Forest Service, in 1947 In' Myrnm Bevan Johnson, an earlv pioneer of Ilolden:

in.

.Many

the main reliance for winter range.
Considerable Hedlop is foiuul on the

Rec:oi.lkctions ok E.mu.y Ri;sn)KMS

I

About

town

species.]

We

came

There were many sheep here
which rangetl here year long.

anil

with

hills,

.

da\s,

much

scanty
there are barren,
growth of the alxive-mentioneil grass, together
with Onjzo])si\ nispiiltila.' \Vlut<- sage' (Atriptreeless

.

out, sagebrush

[sic]

species.

.

c.illlc

thf moimtaiiis, 8 miles cast, AgropyJiutTgfrir is one of the prevailing

()i\

nim

gr.iss.
The grass was so g<H)d that the
could get a beef
w<-re fat all winter.
an\ time. As the grass was grazed off and killed

good

<ic'scril)i-(l

August 1887:

vct^etation ni-ar Juab, Utali, in

Univehsit*- Science Bulletin

Young

BiiiciiAM

these early days brought vast herds of

.

.

c.itllc.
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Nixon, an old resident, recorded

the following in her history of

Ekins

19.51,

pp. 290-291

Holden (Day and

Tlie following

is

distribution

of

the

Pa\ant Valley based on the survey
of the Pavant Range, just
below the juniper-covered foothills, a zone of
grassy plains occurred. The grass was sometimes
in pure stands but more often had occasional
northern

)

data.

The

hills

and

a generalized description of
the plant communities of

valleys in this section

were

covered with grass which served as feed for
their cattle, horses and oxen. It was cut and
stacked in the summer and fall for winter feeding.

... All west of that [present Highway 91]
was grass and sage brush. What is now the
meeting house grounds was covered with cedar
trees, sage brush and grass.

Near the base

or scattered sagebrush. Farther into the valley
away from the mountains there occurred a zone
dominated by sagebrush. In some places sage-

brush was conspicuously the leading dominant.
In other places considerable grass

Day and

Ekins (1951,

6) record that herders were hired the "first summer to herd the stock
on the wild grass seven miles west of Fillmore."
The following conditions of the vegetation
and range in 1867 were reported in the Histon/
of

Oak

City

p.

(Day and Ekins

1951, p. 475):

At that time the flat where the town was
later built was covered with grass so thick that

waved like a field of grain.
The brethren there [Deseret

it

.

.

.

is

made

of grass in the section line descriptions.

Greasewood and sagebrush often occurred in
the same general area. Wet meadow vegetation was located in the lowest parts of the

.

have
adopted a wise pohcy in related to keeping
stock. They have all their animals not in use
herded some twenty miles northeast on a good
herd ground [Oak City area].
.

was present

even though the sagebrush was the most conspicuous species. This is concluded because in
the general description of some brush-covered
townships the statement is made that the area
had high grazing value, even though no mention

City]

.

valley.

Relict and Protected Areas
Christensen (1963a) studied 71 small foothill grass stands in the central Utah region (in-

Analysis of 1869-70 Survey Dat.\
Table

Government surveys ( Bureau of Land Management) were made in portions of this area in
1869 and 1870. The field records of ten townHolden-Fillmore area of
Pavant Valley were studied and were found to
located

ships

in

the

1

QUANTITATIVE DATA FROM A PROTECTED AREA
AT MONA CEMETERY, JUAB VALLEY, UTAH.
Percent composition based on foliage cover determined

by the line intercept method. Percent frequency and denwere determined from quarter milacre quadrats.

sity

contain some interesting vegetational information. The description of almost every section line
ended with a comment on the soil and the vegetation occurring along the line. Designations

such as "soil second rate, rolling grassland" and
second rate, level, sagebrush greasewood
were used. Tlie information from these records
was copied and then transferred in color code to

Species'

"soil

a

map

for analysis.

It is

Agropyron spicatum
bluebunch whe;itgrass
Poa secunda
Sandberg bluegrass
(

(

interesting to note that of the 363 sec-

Sphaeralcea coccinea
globe mallow
(

tion lines analyzed, 102

(28%) had grass

listed

as being the most conspicuous plant. Two himdred and fifty-eight (71%) had sagebrush growing either abundantly or scattered along tlicm.
Eighty-nine (25%) had greasewood. Cedar (juniper) occurred in 12 (3.3%>). A small number,

(2.7%), were under cultivation. The lines
surveyed where vegetation was not mentioned
numbered fourteen. The surveys did not extend
far into the foothills or more grassland would
surely have been recorded. Almost two-thirds
of the grasslands surveyed were of the wet mea10.5

dow

type occurring in the valley bottom.

Phlo.x longifolia
(

36

phlo.x

Artemisia tridentata
(

sagebrush

1.0

2

Gutierrezia sarothrae

snakeweed
Chrysothamnus
(

(

viscidiflorus

rabbitbrush

0.08

Bromus tectorum
cheatgrass
Other species
Foliage cover ( all species
Density per quad. ( all species
(

nienclature follinvs Holmgren, A.
plants of tlie nortiiem Wasatch.
0,

Calif,

202 pp.

0.3
1.2

44.6

H. 1948. Handbook

of the
Lithotype Process Co., San

Bi<K:tiAM

eluding the area considered

were judged
ennial grasses

to

be

paper) that

in this

uiKiisturl)ed essentially. Per-

made up

73.8 percent of the veg-

Sagebrush

etative cover of these communities.

and other woody species accountetl for 20.5
percent of the cover, and broadleaf herbaceous
plants made up 5.7 percent. Fickford (1932)
studied nine plots in the foothills from southern
Utah Valley to Beaver City that had been protected for several years. C'omposition data for
the 9 plots were presented and Pickford stated:

YouNc Univehsitv Science Bulletin

are relatively unimportant representing only 4

percent of the plant cover respectively. Poor
perennial .nid annual weeds, principally globe
mallow, phlox (Phlox Umgijolia), sunflower,
milk vetch
Astruf^alus sp. ) and w ild lettuce;
sagebrush; and shnibs other than sagebrush,
principally rabbitbrush (Chrysuthamiius sp.),
gambel oak IQuercus gaml>elu), bitterbrush
and
serviceberry
{ Amettinchier
alnifolia),
occupy 13, 12, and 11 percent of the plant
(

cover,

The

respectively.

eastern

been protected
Perennial grasses, principally blue bunch
wheat, beardless bunch, blue stem wheat
{Agropyron smithii), Sandberg's blue, and rice
grass {Oryzopsis hymcnoides) with a density
of 0.19 occupy 56 percent of the total plant
,

cover.

Downy brome and good

perennial weeds

DISCUSSION

A

generalized

description

disturbance, although

common. This
grass")

descriptions,

abundance

early

residents,

land survevs, and observations of relict undisturbed plant communities presented.
.Although there

is

variation

made by

among

the var-

and
Round, and Juab Valleys, one is impressed more by the similarities
than by the variations. There are some excepdescriptions

ious

the explorers

early residents of Pavant,

tions such as the observations of

who viewed

the

Remv

Utah landscape

as

(1861),
generally

barren, particularly the areas lacking trees. Variations in the descriptions b\' the early observ-

ers

were due,

in

some

cases, to the fact that the

routes taken by the observers
parts of the valleys.

The

were

plants

may

in different

seasons of the year also

woodland
mountain ranges in western
Millard Countv was pointed out bv Stewart, Cottani, and Hutchings (1940, p. 3i3), and a Hst
of grasses in the juniper

of foothills of the

of characteristic grass species of the community
was presented, the most important being bluebunch wheatgrass. Western wheatgrass was not
included in the list from western Millard Co.
Stewart, Cottam, and Hutchings obser\ed (p.

312) that species of sagebrush "are the principal
understory shrubs, with big sagebrush occupying the alhnial deeper soils and black sagebrush dominating shallow rocky ones." Seven
other shrubs were listed as frctjuentlv encountered species.

gentle

servation.

zone appears

study of the historical sources and field
observations indicates that the plant coinmimities occurred more or less in belts along the
contours of the valley slopes. It is apparent that
the foothills were covered with grasses, scattered junipers (Juuipcrut,- utalieusL'i), and sagebrush
{Artcmisui trident at a). Tlie grass of this region
has been called "bunchgrass" and, doubtless, it
refers principally to Afiropi/nm .vfucattini and
PcHi secumUi. In level areas among the foothills
western wheatgrass (Agroptpon smithii) was

grass species (locally called "blue-

forms a heavy sod and is one species
that was sometimes cut for hay. Tlie former

accounted for some variation in description of
the areas. It is apparent that personal factors
would also account for some differences in ob-

A

some woody

— ORIGINAL VEGETATION

of the presettle-

of

of Mona Cemeterv' has
considerable degree from

have been removed from the stand. In 19.56 this
relict stand was studied bv means of line intercept and quadrat methods. The composition
data are presented in Table 1.

ment vegetation of Pa\'ant, Round, and Juab
Valleys can be made based on the historical
recollections

part
to a

Below the

foothill region and on the more
leading into tlie \alle\' bottoms
there were extensive areas of grass. This grassy

slopes

ha\e \aried from one to sevSagebrush was common and
in some places probablv was the most conspicuous species present. Tlie grass community
growing in this region was composed of the
same species as those on the foothills. This
grassv area graded into a zone where sagebrush
was definitely the most conspicuous plant. It
should be emphasized that "sage" and "sagebrush" as used by early explorers and pioneers
does not always mean Artemisia tridcntaia. It
seems app.irent that such plants as white sage,
to

eral miles in width.
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Eurotia hnata, and shadscale, Atriplex confertiwere often lumped with the true Artemisia
under the designation "sage" or "sagebrush."
The upper parts of this brush area must have
contained considerable grass since in the old

folia,

survey reports of some townships in which onl\'
sagebrush was listed, the general statement was
made that the areas were excellent for grazing.
Stewart, Cottam and Hutchings (1940, p. 300)
have determined that in the valleys of western
Millard County grasses "were originally impor-

members

tant

of practically all" of the desert-

shrub communities and that "big sagebrush and
black sagebrush (black sage), with abundant

dominated the

grasses

interspersed,

This

certainly similar to the situation in val-

is

foothills."

and Juab Counties considered in this paper. Stands of white sage and
bud sage, Artemisia spinescens, grew in this
leys of eastern Millard

zone.

An

area just north of Holden

is

currently

called "\\'hitebush" because of the white sage
that formerly grew in the area. ( In 1962 the

authors could find only one white sage plant in
this

area.

Lower
zone, wet

below the sagebrush
lands occurred. Greasewood

in the valleys,

meadow

and other northern desert shrub types also occurred in the lower
portions of the valleys. Sand dunes with very
sparse vegetation occurred in the western part
of Pavant Valley. The historical information of
these communities is limited. Most of the routes
stands, sagebrush communities,

travel were through the grass and grasssagebrush communities near the eastern parts
of the valleys, and consequently little was written about northern desert shrub types.
The larger streams were apparently well

of

wooded,

at least in the vicinity of the foothills.

VEGETATIONAL CHANGE
Grass-Sagebrush Conununities. The vegetachanged considerably in
the last 100 years. Great change has occurred
in the grassy zone at the base of the foothills.
tion of the valleys has

Much

under cultivation today.
Cultivation of these areas was begun in most
of the region between 40 and 50 years ago. It
is

of this area

is

used largely for raising dry land wheat. The

change from native perennial vegetation to cultivated wheat is drastic, but it is interesting to
note that other significant changes occurred before cultivation was begun. Manv of the people
now living in the small town of East Millard
remember the time when dry land farming increased greatly in acreage in the Pavant Valley.
They remember that most of the land was plowed out of sagebrush. Men that are 70 years old
remember this region as being a sagebrush zone
and not one of grass. Similarly, Cardon (1913)
recorded the change from grass to sagebrush
from 1863 to 1903 in Juab Valley. In 1911,
Meinzer described the "large and lu.xuriant sagebrush" on the alluvial slopes of the area (p. 24).
The transition from a predominance of perennial grass and increase of sagebrush prior to cultivation is well documented. The major decline
of grass and increase of sagebrush probably
occurred between 1870 and 1900. In this century, several e.xotic species have become important components of the vegetation (Pickford
1932, Christensen 1962, 1963a, b).
In the 1870's the pasturage of Pavant Valley

must have been

abundant since during

this

time large herds of livestock were brought from
Lake City to graze the good grass
of the valley according to the recollection of
Hyrum Bevan Johnson ( 1947 ) After this time
references are made to the diminishing quantity
of forage. Livestock census reports indicate that
there was a great increase in grazing pressure
during this period ( Richan, 1957 )
In 1887 Samual Pitchforth writing to the
Deseret News related that there were "hundreds
of thousands of sheep roaming the hills and
finding pasturage in the rich mountains" of the
southern counties and that "year after year their
number increases." He stated that "Juab County
is a natural winter range for sheep, and within
as far as Salt

.

the immediate vicinity of Nephi there are 200,000 sheep wintered" (Worthington 1958, pp.
60-61). After the arrival of the railroad in 1879,
Nephi became the shipping point for wool, cattle,
and sheep, the latter being driven from
southern Utah ranges.
Changing range conditions in Pavant Valley
were indicated by two articles appearing in the
Deseret News, January 18, 1871, and August 11,
1875 (Richan, 1957):

January 18. AU ihe sheep are taken from
settlements in the summer season on to
high mountain ranges heretofore not pastured,
thus leaving the grass in the vicinity of our
the

settlements for cows and

work animals.

August 11. The long-eared denizens of the
sagebrush have taken about one half of the
wheat crop of this country, they, the rabbits
being unreasonably fond of the "staff of life"

Bku.iiam V<)iN<. I'mvkhmty Science Bulletin

and owiiiK
will

to tht- tiroiith, all kinds of grain rrops

Taking

light.

I).-

tl..-

al>c)vi-

.lark

.)ii(l<«ik

conncition with tin- fact that imr utile
rangr lias ilriod up ami blown away, i.e., the
small amount left by the imported root pullers
of Texas, with a ligfit crop of hay, .iiul nothing
Our fruit crop is among the
to e.vport.
things not to be reeorded as a failure .is it has
in

.

never been

.

.

surpa-ised

in

this

covered with western wheatgrass, but following
1881, "the grass was so severely over-grazed
that it was largely replaced by sagebrush."
Jack rabbits may have aided greatly in the
deterioration of the grasslands, it seems that their
population must ha\e reached a peak during

same period

p.

(1880-81).

Ashby

(19.5.5-56,

89) relates:
Habbits were very thick everywhere, and
was nothing for them to cat. They gnawed
the sage brush down to stumps. They came
into town, into the yards of the people, and ate
almost everything in sight. Cedar posts had the
bark eaten off in a circle where the rabbits
could reach. Trees were barked and hay
stacks, where not protected, were undermined.
there

Invasion

l)y

Juniper.

An

invasion of juniper

and sagebrush zones has
invasion was particularly well
Pavant Valley. Juniper was com-

into the original grass

occurred.

Tliis

documented

mon

in

Pavant Valley in the days of the early
pioneers. Written records indicate an adetjuate
supply of "cedar" fuel along the valley's eastern
in

border.

The

Camp

and

descriptions of P. P. Pratt (.Stanle\-

19.35,

Hichan

19.57)

and

Jules

Remv

must
have been mostly rather open and of mature
age. Although some small patches of the old
junipers mav ha\e been located in lower parts
of the vallev, most of the junipers wi-re restricted
to the hills, l)ut not in dense stands as the\' are
(1861)

indicate that

the

juniper stands

today.

The

was
bv comparing the vegetation de-

extent of the invasion bv juniper

determined

ha\e become more abundant

in

the tcwthill zone.

place.

Bracken (1940) stated that in 18.51 wlu-ii
Juab Valley was settled the \alley floor was

this

southwestern Utah (Cottam and Stewart, 1940),
in Pine N'allev and Wah Wall Vallev in western
Utah (Stewart cl at. 1940. Cottain 1947), and
in the \ alleys of Tooele Countv (Cottain 1961b ).
The grass cover of the foothills has been
greativ ri'duced, and the sagebrush and juniper

Sand Dune Migration.

Sand movement

in

the lower portions of Pavant Valle\' has changed

modified the local plant communities. The
sand dunes west of iloldi'ii in T19S, H5W were
studied to determine migration rates. Several
groups of dunes are located within the township. The dimes consideri-d in this discussion are
antl

located in sections

2.5,

26,

and

27.

Methods of calculating the extent of movement are rough, but different measurements
give results of the same magnitude. The sand
in this region drifts in a northeast direction due
to the prevailing winds from the southwest. Maps
of the 1944 soil survey of East Millard and the
vegetation and soil map constructed from the
1869-70 land survev were used to determine the
rates of movement. The migration from 19.57 to
1962 was obser\cd bv the authors. The sur\ev
ot 1870 shows that the forward dunes of the
group now in section 27 were then at the southwest corner of section 27, and the ones now in
section 25 were at the southwest corner of section 25. The migration rates vary between .50
and 66 feet j>er year, with the long term rates
being .53.5 and 60.9 feet per year (Table 2).
This rate of migration is over twice as great
as that reported for disturbed dunes in Pine
\'alley in western Utah by Stewart et al. (1940).
The invasion of tamarix ( Tamarix pentandra
into the lowland areas of the vallevs since 1925
is
a conspicuous feature of the \egetatioiiaI
change ot the \allevs (Christensen 1962). The
naturalization of tamarix has occurred in a
striking manner on the sand dunes of Pavant
Valley. This species has helped to reduce the
movement ol the sand in recent vears.

scriptions of 1870 survev lines with the \-egeta-

growing along those lines wliicli
have not been culti\ated. In T20.S, H4\\' the line
between sections 30 and 31 was described as
being covertnl with grass with sagebrush. Now
voung juni[H'rs and oaks are \erv promini'ut
along this line. Between sections 16 and 21 of
T21S, H4\V, sagebrush was listed as the vegetion currently

the survev records. This line is
c-o\iTed with juniper. Cieneral obser\ations

tation

now

tvpe

in

juni|K'rs are reproducing rapidh'
both the areas of invasion and in the old

indicate that
in

stands of juniper. \ similar iin'asion of junipiT
has occurred in the Pine \'alle\ .Mountains of

MU.H.VIION OF SAND DUNES IN
VALLEV, 1870-1962
Dunes

in Section

27

Elapsed

Total

Yearly

Time

Movement

Average

Years

1870-1944
1870-1962
1944-1962
1957-1962
Puuc.s

III

Sccfidiw 26

1870-1944

l'.\V.\NT

74

ami

2.5

74
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